
Course:        Core Java and Advance java training
Course Duration:     20 days
Timing per day: 9:30 AM - 12:30 noon , 1:30 PM - 4:30 PM

DAY COURSE CONTENT

1
Introduction, Classes, objects, functions, variables and datatypes, use of static, this keywords, 

polymorphism, arrays, containership between classes

2
Constructors, types of constructors, Inheritances-single, multilevel, use of super. Access specifiers-

public, private, protected, default

3
Abstarct class, interfaces-creating interfaes,implementing interfaces, packages-creating packages, 

subpackages, importing packages

4
String handling-using different methods of String class, Exception handling-use of try-catch, throws 

and throw clauses, creating user defined exception.

5
String tokenizer, File handling- byte stream, redaing a file, writing to a file, bufferedreader. 

Networking- use of URL, URLconnection classes.

6
Java.util- arraylist,vectors. Applet- creating applets, life cycle methods of applet, creating different 

drawing objects, use of multithreading in animation.

7
AWT- frames, designing various GUI components, dialog boxses,file dialog boxses. Event handling- 

event classes, event delegation model. Handling Menus, generating excel sheet.

8
Handling different events- action, mouse, key, window, item etc., creating GUI based applications.

9
JDBC-different types of drivers, creating database connection between java application and database, 

insert , delete and fetch records from database.

10
Using mailing and SMS services within java application. Introducing HTML and Javascript-use of 

tags(text formatting, form,font,lists,gui components,div), event objects in js, use of event objects.

11
Introduction, Simple Servlet-Httpservlet, Generic servlet,life cycle methods of servlet, invoking servlet 

from html, reading form parameters using servlet, deploying servlet in web server.

12 Servlet Chaining- use of sendRedirect, requestdispatcher. Use java beans in servlet.

13
Session management-creating session object, use of session for storing intermediate values between 

servlets, cookies- creating and using cookies.

14
Context and init parameters- creating context and init parameters, storing and reteriving values from 

context and init parameters.

15
JDBC in servlets- creating servlets which reads values from form parameters and stored them in 

database, retrieve values from database.

16 JSP introduction- Difference between servlet and JSP, creating and running JSP.

17
JSP Scripting-declaration tag, expression tag, scriplets, include and page directives-different attributes 

of include and page directive.

18 JSP and html forms- reading values from form.

19
Java Beans and JSP concepts-usebean, setProperty, getProperty. Use of implicit objects-request, 

session, application. JSP standar tags.

20
JDBC in JSP-storing and reading records from database. Model View and Controller architecture.Use 

of AJAX.Use of JSON for storing configuration credentials and writing results.

A GUI based project or web application is given and have to be completed within the training 

period.

Student must know the elementary concepts of programming language such as variables, data types, 

conditional statement, looping statements etc. 

  

Course Prerequisite


